



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sanctuary Seekers in England, c. 1380-1550, ordered by seekers' names
30/05/17 iv
30 1.64% 15 1.02%

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































570 **** **** Yorkshire,	
Settrington
painter M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1515 1515-07-31 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	[blank],	painter	of	Settrington,	sought	
sanctuary	on	31	Jul.	1515	for	debt.
SDSB,	168 503
684 **** **** Yorkshire M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




1262 **** **** M Greyfriars,	
London































628 **** John Lincolnshire,	
Lincoln
surgeon M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary





















604 **** Richard Yorkshire,	
Wauldby
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary


































































































































678 Ableson George Yorkshire,	
Hutton	
Cranswick
wheelwright M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1527 1527-01-17 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Ableson	sought	sanctuary	on	17	Jan.	1527	for	
debt.
SDSB,	189 609
















550 Abthorp Robert Nottinghamshi
re,	North	
Muskham
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary








































































1759 Adayll John Yorkshire,	
Driffield
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary



































































































































































534 Alestre Robert Nottinghamshi
re,	
Nottingham
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary












































661 Algood John Yorkshire,	
Wheldrake[?]
carpenter M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1525 1525-07-23 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Algood,	of	"Wheleryk,"	sought	sanctuary	on	
23	Jul.	1525	for	debt.
SDSB,	186 592









































1700 Alyn Richard London	 haberdasher M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary






























578 Ameas Arthur Gloucestershir
e,	Thornbury
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-05-20 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Ameas	sought	sanctuary	on	20	May	1516	for	
debt.
SDSB,	170 511



































































































407 Androwe Robert Yorkshire,	
Fishlake
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary














































1533 1533-05-30 Homicide In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Richard	ap	Davy	was	named	as	having	
entered	for	murder	about	two	days	before	(i.e.	~30	May	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1195





























































































1533 1533-05-31 Homicide In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Walter	ap	Howell	was	named	as	having	
entered	for	murder	one	day	before	(i.e.	~31	May	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1199


















































































































































































































































765 Appleby Peter M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1539 1539-01-01 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Appleby	(Abpulbye)	took	sanctuary	on	
[blank]	Jan.	1539	for	debt.
SDSB,	208 694












466 Appulby William Yorkshire,	
Ottringham



















1648 Archer John London	 baker M Church-taking,	
Somerset,	
Nunney




































1525 1525-11-20 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Archer	sought	sanctuary	at	Beverley	on	20	
Nov.	1525	for	debt.
SDSB,	187 596












1238 Armarad Nicholas Worcestershir
e,	Bewdley













521 Armstraing John	Jr. M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1493 1493-08-22 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Armstraing	sought	sanctuary	on	22	Aug.	1493	
for	debt.
SDSB,	158 462






































































560 Arundale Henry Yorkshire,	
Pontefract
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary













































636 Asshetone John Buckinghamsh
ire,	Bow	
Brickhill
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1523 1523-01-14 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Asshetone	sought	sanctuary	14	Jan.	1523	for	
the	death	of	William	Jaksone	of	Bletchley,	Bucks.,	yeoman.
SDSB,	181 567











































692 Atkynson Richard Yorkshire,	
Stockton	on	
the	Forest
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary












































































693 Atkynson William Yorkshire,	
Stainforth
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary



















































727 Awodde Thomas Yorkshire,	
Fadmoor
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1531 1531-08-26 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Awodde	sought	sanctuary	on	26	Aug.	1531	
for	homicide.
SDSB,	200 656
206 Ayray Arthur Westmorland,	
Kendal
sherman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary










































778 Bagnall Thomas Warwickshire,	
Coleshill
yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary























559 Bagula Bertram Leicestershire,	
Leicester
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1483 1483-07-18 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Bagula	sought	sanctuary	on	18	July	1483	and	
acknowledged	that	he	had	feloniously	killed	John	Williams	with	a	staff	on	2	July	1483.
SDSB,	166 493




























































565 Baker John Lincolnshire,	
Caistor
chandler M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1515 1515-05-21 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Baker	sought	sanctuary	on	21	May	1515	for	
debt.
SDSB,	167 499
1704 Baker John Norfolk,	
Snettisham







































572 Baker William Yorkshire,	
Kingston	upon	
Hull
shoemaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary

















680 Balle John Essex,	Walden glover M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1528 1528-01-13 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Balle	sought	sanctuary	on	13	Jan.	1528	for	
debt.
SDSB,	189 611





















































































630 Bardenay Nicholas London	 haberdasher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary













216 Barker William Yorkshire,	
York
butcher M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary
1515 1515-09-10 Debt Durham	sanctuary	register	records	that	Barker	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Sept.	1515	for	
debt.
SDSB,	69 181








































































































689 Barowby Robert London	 vintner M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
























































gentleman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary




























mercer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1492 1492-07-17 Homicide Also	debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Barton	sought	sanctuary	on	17	Jul.	1492	for	
the	death	of	James	Turner	of	Tideswell,	and	for	debt.
SDSB,	157 456




1533 1533-05-31 Homicide In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Walter	Basset	was	named	as	having	
entered	for	murder	one	day	before	(i.e.	~31	May	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1204




















































884 Baylly Tristan Lincolnshire,	
Legbourne	
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary






































1526 1526-08-20 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Bayne	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Aug.	1526	for	
debt.
SDSB,	188 606
177 Baynton John M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary










1533 1533-03-01 Homicide Accessory In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Beadman	was	named	as	having	entered	as	
accessory	to	murder	a	quarter	year	before	(i.e.	~early	Mar.	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1206






































































539 Beawmont Robert Yorkshire,	
Almondbury
"litteratus" M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary








































































1442 Beele Laurence Northumberla
nd,	Horton	
(near	Wooler)



























































































774 Bell Thomas London	 merchant M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1538 1538-10-04 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Bell	sought	sanctuary	on	4	Oct.	1538	for	
debt.
SDSB,	210 703

















































































































































































































1557 Bery Agnes Kent,	
Sevenoaks


















































































862 Besseley Robert Middlesex,	
Westminster
yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary










716 Bettes Thomas Huntingdonshi
re,	Ramsay
fisher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1530 1530-07-11 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Bettes	sought	sanctuary	on	11	Jul.	1530	for	
debt.
SDSB,	198 647









































































533 Bilton Robert Yorkshire,	
Hutton	
Cranswick
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1478 1478-05-16 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Bilton	on	16	May	1478	sought	sanctuary	at	
Beverley	for	the	death	of	Thomas	Mathyn	of	Cranswick	etc.
SDSB,	160 469
147 Birkehede George Yorkshire,	
Sneaton
yeoman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary



















763 Blackett James Derbyshire,	
Brampton
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary

































































































































































































590 Blyncarn Thomas Yorkshire,	
York
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1517 1517-02-12 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Blyncarn	sought	sanctuary	on	12	Feb.	1517	
for	debt.
SDSB,	172 523
1558 Boby Thomas Kent,	
Sevenoaks
fuller M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary

















728 Bocher John Cheshire M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1531 1531-08-30 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Bocher	sought	sanctuary	on	30	Aug.	1531	for	
a	debt	of	£100.
SDSB,	200 657













































































































368 Bonfay Thomas Yorkshire,	
Everingham
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1511 1511-01-18 Asportation Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Bonfay	sought	sanctuary	on	18	Jan.	1511	for	
theft	of	goods	and	chattels	of	Nicholas	Suttell,	gentleman.
SDSB,	126 316













































654 Boresley Thomas Warwickshire,	
Coventry
plumber M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1525 1525-01-16 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Boresley	sought	sanctuary	on	16	Jan.	1525	
for	felony.
SDSB,	184 585




1533 1533-03-01 Homicide In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Borle	was	named	as	having	entered	for	
murder,	about	a	quarter	year	before	(~early	Mar.	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1209
549 Borow John Yorkshire,	
Handsworth
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary














440 Borowdale John Yorkshire,	
Strensall
brewer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
































































































767 Boulmer Robert Yorkshire,	
Malton
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary







































































































301 Bowtone John smith M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1510 1510-11-20 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Bowtone	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Nov.	1510	
for	the	security	of	his	body.
SDSB,	112 249





































182 Braderig Henry Yorkshire,	
Bridlington
tanner M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary


















1516 1516-05-18 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Bradlay	sought	sanctuary	on	18	May	1516	for	
debt.
SDSB,	168 500
980 Bradley John Middlesex,	
Westminster
gentleman M SJJ:	Clerkenwell Chartered	
Sanctuary













































































479 Bramsgrove Thomas Essex,	
Colchester
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




420 Branbrowe William Warwickshire,	
Coventry
purser M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
























181 Bransby Ralph Yorkshire,	
Kepwick
[gentleman] M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary














































































621 Breche William London	 fishmonger M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1518 1518-06-03 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Breche	sought	sanctuary	on	3	Jun.	[1518]	for	
debt.
SDSB,	178 552


















1159 Brewce George London	 yeoman M SJJ:	Clerkenwell Chartered	
Sanctuary

































413 Brig Henry Yorkshire,	
Doncaster
dyer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary





chaplain M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1502 1502-01-19 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Brigges	sought	sanctuary	on	19	Jan.	1502	for	
divers	reasons	concerning	the	safety	of	his	body.
SDSB,	157 458




1532 1532-12-01 Felony In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Brigges	was	named	as	having	entered	
sanctuary	for	felony,	about	6	months	before	(late	1532	or	early	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1211




























































1506 1506-11-01 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Brodeswurth	sought	sanctuary	on	1	Nov.	
1506	for	debt.
SDSB,	119 283





















81 Bromell Reginald Lincolnshire,	
Boston
goldsmith M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary
1500 1500-02-13 Asportation Durham	sanctuary	register	records	that	Bromell	sought	sanctuary	13	Feb.	1500,	
admitting	that	he	had	stolen	a	dagger	from	a	certain	Baldwin,	goldsmith,	of	Boston.
SDSB,	31-32 72
















1497 1497-07-08 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Broughton	sought	sanctuary	on	8	Jul.	1497	
for	security	of	his	body.
SDSB,	141 384








468 Broun Thomas Yorkshire,	
Kingston	upon	
Hull
mariner M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary











696 Broune Henry London	 servingman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1527 1527-07-29 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Broune	sought	sanctuary	on	29	Jul.	1527	for	
the	death	of	Anthony	Barwyk.
SDSB,	194 627
720 Broune Richard Norfolk,	
Walsingham[?
]
mercer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1530 1530-11-14 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Broune,	of	"Walshyngham,"	sought	sanctuary	
on	14	Nov.	1530	for	debt.
SDSB,	198 649























































capper M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary






384 Brown John Yorkshire,	
York
shoemaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1512 1512-09-04 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Brown	sought	sanctuary	on	4	Sept.	1512	for	
debt.
SDSB,	130 331



























1533 1533-04-01 Homicide Accessory In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Brown	was	named	as	having	entered	as	
accessory	to	murder,	about	eight	weeks	before	(~early	Apr.	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1213
605 Browne Henry Yorkshire,	
Ripon
fuller M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary































1501 1501-06-27 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Browne	sought	sanctuary	on	27	Jun.	1501	for	
debt.
SDSB,	134 349























































































770 Brye Oswald Yorkshire,	
Snaith
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1538 1538-07-01 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Brye	sought	sanctuary	on	1	July	1538	for	
debt.
SDSB,	209 699










































































616 Brynsley John M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1518 1518-03-08 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Brynsley	sought	sanctuary	on	8	Mar.	1518	for	
debt.
SDSB,	177 547






































































































































































































William London	 labourer M SJJ:	"St.	John's	
holde"[?]
















































905 Burges Peter Hampshire,	
Bishop's	
Waltham
yeoman M Beaulieu Chartered	
Sanctuary






































1491 1491-09-05 False	coining Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Burnlay	sought	sanctuary	on	5	Sept.	1491	for	
coining	without	license	of	the	king.
SDSB,	159 465
455 Burnley John Yorkshire,	
Halifax
fletcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary



























454 Burnley William Yorkshire,	
Halifax[?]
fletcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary















































331 Burrell William London	 pinner M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1507 1507-01-10 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Burrell	took	sanctuary	on	10	Jan.	1507	for	
debt.
SDSB,	118 279





























24 Burton Robert Cumbria,	Dent M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary












1484 1484-01-30 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Burton	sought	sanctuary	on	30	Jan.	1484	and	
acknowledged	that	he	had	killed	John	Kendale	at	Hambledon	in	Hampshire.
SDSB,	166 495























































757 Byng Richard Hampshire,	
Basingstoke
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary


















































419 Bysshop John Yorkshire,	
Beverley
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1500 1500-12-31 Asportation Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Bysshop	sought	sanctuary	31	Dec.	1500	for	
the	theft	of	a	horse	at	Spital-in-the-Street,	Lincs.
SDSB,	137 364























































1826 Calcott John M Church-taking,	
London,	St.	
Sepulchre






































































































































422 Care Henry Lincolnshire	 M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1493 1493-09-02 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Care	sought	sanctuary	for	homicide,	about	2	
Sept.	1493.
SDSB,	138 367
























































31 Carlyle Roland Durham	
(diocese)
yeoman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary

























































































































1518 1518-05-31 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Richard	Cartour	sought	sanctuary	on	31	May	
[1518]	for	debt.
SDSB,	176 540

































































325 Catton Edmund [?Holton	in	
Bishopric]
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




573 Catton John Yorkshire,	
Allerthorpe
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-01-26 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Catton	sought	sanctuary	on	26	Jan.	1516	for	
felony.
SDSB,	169 506
769 Caunton Richard Yorkshire,	
Comberthorn[
?]
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1537 1537-05-23 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Caunton	sought	sanctuary	on	23	May	1537	
for	debt.
SDSB,	209 698


































































































819 Chaumbre Thomas Suffolk,	
Framlingham
yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary











































































































581 Chorkyls Robert Yorkshire,	
Wyton	in	
Holderness
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary










beerbrewer M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary





































1533 1533-03-01 Homicide In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Clarke	was	named	as	having	entered	for	
murder,	about	a	quarter	of	a	year	before	(~early	Mar.	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1214




1533 1533-03-01 Felony In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Clemente	was	named	as	having	entered	
for	felony,	about	a	quarter	of	a	year	before	(~early	Mar.	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1215
721 Clerk John Lincolnshire,	
Spalding
servant M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1530 1530-06-16 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Clerk	took	sanctuary	on	16	Jun.	1530	for	
debt.
SDSB,	198 650
772 Clerk John Derbyshire,	
Aston
clothier M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary























































1514 1514-03-26 Debt Durham	sanctuary	register	records	that	Cloce	sought	sanctuary	on	26	Mar.	1514	for	
debt.
SDSB,	65 169







































































1484 1484-07-29 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Cok	sought	sanctuary	on	29	Jul.	1484	for	the	
death	of	a	certain	William	at	Newark,	killed	with	a	staff	on	19	July	1484.
SDSB,	152 430
606 Cok Robert Lincolnshire,	
Winteringham
physician M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1526 1526-04-26 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Robert	Cok	and	John	Colyne	sought	
sanctuary	on	26	Apr.	1526	for	suspicion	of	felony.
SDSB,	175 538
706 Cok William London	 brewer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1519 1519-06-06 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Cok	sought	sanctuary	on	6	Jun.	1519	for	
debt.
SDSB,	196 637
365 Coke John Yorkshire,	
York
chapman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1514 1514-10-03 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Coke	sought	sanctuary	at	Beverley	on	3	Oct.	
1514	for	debt.
SDSB,	126 313




















































































































































































358 Colstayne Robert Yorkshire,	
Howden
tiler M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1510 1510-05-23 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Colstayne	sought	sanctuary	on	23	May	1510	
for	security	of	his	body.
SDSB,	124 306





1499 1499-01-30 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Colstone	sought	sanctuary	on	30	Jan.	1499	
for	debt.
SDSB,	145 401
214 Colt **** Northumberla
nd,	Alnwick








557 Colwell John Essex,	Walden M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary





558 Colwell Roger Essex,	Walden shoemaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary














447 Colyn Richard Yorkshire,	
Kingston	upon	
barber M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




607 Colyne John Lincolnshire,	
Winteringham
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1526 1526-04-26 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Robert	Cok	and	John	Colyne	sought	
sanctuary	on	26	Apr.	1526	for	suspicion	of	felony.
SDSB,	175 538















































































































683 Connyers John Cambridgeshir
e,	Ely









761 Constable Richard Lincolnshire,	
Tealby
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary















































































































741 Cooke George Lincolnshire	 M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1533 1533-07-22 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Cooke	sought	sanctuary	at	Beverley	on	22	
Jul.	1533	for	murder.
SDSB,	203 670










































432 Cooke Thomas Suffolk,	Monk	
Soham
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
















labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary










































723 Corbett William Norfolk,	Lynn tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1531 1531-02-22 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Corbett	sought	sanctuary	on	23	Jan.	1531	for	
murder.
SDSB,	199 652
730 Cornevell Gilbert Yorkshire,	
Beverley
fishmonger M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary







































































1720 Cotenall Richard Hampshire,	
Bishop's	
Waltham
horsekeeper M Beaulieu Chartered	
Sanctuary





















1502 1502-05-25 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Cotese	sought	sanctuary	on	25	May	1502	for	
debt.
SDSB,	119 284

































































































926 Cowley John London	 yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary


















husbandman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary











husbandman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary











































































yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary


















































































































































































































1096 Crokker Richard M Church-taking,	
London,	St.	
Anne	Aldersgate















756 Crole Roger Yorkshire,	
Wistow,	near	
Selby
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1535 1535-07-10 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Crole	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Jul.	1535	for	
the	murder	of	a	certain	Burton	of	Wistow,	for	which	he	was	indicted.
SDSB,	206 685














1501 1501-12-31 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Croswet	sought	sanctuary	on	31	Dec.	1501	
for	debt.
SDSB,	151 428


































1122 Cruse Robert Hertfordshire,	
Shenley
yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary











771 Culyng William Yorkshire,	
York
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1539 1539-04-01 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Culyng	[Cwlyng]	sought	sanctuary	on	1	Apr.	
1539	for	a	debt	of	£30.
SDSB,	209 700









489 Curtas William Lincolnshire,	
Louth
sherman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1484 1484-07-25 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Curtas	sought	sanctuary	on	25	Jul.	1484	
because	he	killed	a	certain	James	of	the	city	of	Lincoln	with	a	dagger.
SDSB,	152 431




























































































































351 Custans John Yorkshire,	Hull merchant M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1509 1509-01-27 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Custans	sought	sanctuary	on	27	Jan.	1509	for	
debt.
SDSB,	122-23 299












1527 1527-10-27 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dalbenay	sought	sanctuary	on	27	Oct.	1527	
for	debt.
SDSB,	186 595











739 Dalley William Buckinghamsh
ire,	Ensham[?]
mason M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1533 1533-02-12 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dalley	sought	sanctuary	on	12	Feb.	1533	for	
debt.
SDSB,	202-3 668
























































































715 Darby William London,	St.	
Katherine's	by	
the	Tower
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1530 1530-04-04 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Darby	took	sanctuary	on	4	Apr.	1530	for	
debt.
SDSB,	198 646





































345 Davage John Wiltshire,	
Salisbury
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1508 1508-04-16 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Davage	sought	sanctuary	on	16	Apr.	1508	for	
debt.
SDSB,	121 293










































































yeoman M Beaulieu Chartered	
Sanctuary





























691 Dawson Richard Yorkshire,	
Pontefract





















































1500 1500-11-12 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dawton	sought	sanctuary	on	12	Nov.	1500	
for	debt.
SDSB,	136 361
445 Day Richard Derbyshire,	
Derby
dyer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary

































627 de	Lebesay Benedict Derbyshire,	
Houghton
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary



























































1493 1493-02-27 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Traun	sought	sanctuary	on	27	Feb.	1493	for	
the	homicide	of	Robert	Herd	at	Thirsk,	York.,	on	22	Aug.	1492.
SDSB,	156 452




































480 de	Wode Laurence Essex,	
Colchester
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary














613 Dene Robert Yorkshire,	
Wakefield
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1518 1518-03-08 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dene	sought	sanctuary	on	8	Mar.	1518	for	
debt.
SDSB,	176 544
592 Dennys Thomas Yorkshire,	
Carleton-in-
Craven
sherman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1521 1521-05-15 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dennys	sought	sanctuary	on	15	May	1521	for	
debt.
SDSB,	173 525




1507 1507-02-15 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dent	sought	sanctuary	on	15	Feb.	1507	for	
debt.
SDSB,	119 281
580 Dent John Oxfordshire,	
Oxford
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-07-23 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dent	sought	sanctuary	on	23	Jul.	1516	for	
debt.
SDSB,	170 513




































668 Derram **** London	 pewterer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1528 1528-04-15 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	[blank]	Derram	sought	sanctuary	on	15	Apr.	
1528	for	debt.
SDSB,	187 599
562 Deryll Thomas Yorkshire,	
York
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1515 1515-05-05 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Deryll	sought	sanctuary	on	5	May	1515	for	
debt.
SDSB,	167 496








324 Dey William Derbyshire,	
Kirk	Ireton	
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1506 1506-12-12 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dey	took	sanctuary	on	12	Dec.	1506	for	
safety	of	his	body	and	his	goods	[debt?].
SDSB,	117 272








































1505 1505-02-28 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dickonson	sought	sanctuary	on	28	Feb.	1505	
for	debt.
SDSB,	114-15 260





































1493 1493-03-29 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dobynson	sought	sanctuary	on	29	Mar.	1493	
for	the	death	of	Thomas	Lambert	of	Riccall,	Yorks.,	labourer.
SDSB,	157 455






























1532 1532-06-01 Felony In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Doff	was	named	as	having	entered	
sanctuary	for	felony,	about	a	year	before.
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1221























































































737 Doune Robert Derbyshire,	
Chesterfield
brickmaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary






























666 Dove John Yorkshire,	
Stainforth
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1526 1526-01-15 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dove	sought	sanctuary	on	15	Jan.	1526	for	
the	death	of	William	Mappulles,	also	of	Stainforth.
SDSB,	187 597
674 Dove John Yorkshire,	
Burstwick
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1526 1526-08-20 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dove	sought	sanctuary	at	Beverley	on	20	
Aug.	1526	for	debt.
SDSB,	188 605





































































631 Draper Henry Yorkshire,	
Snaith
draper M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1523 1523-10-14 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Draper	sought	sanctuary	on	14	Oct.	1523	for	
debt.
SDSB,	180 562



























1486 Asportation Security? Husband	John	Drayton	alleged	in	a	Chancery	bill	that	she	had	fled	from	him,	with	his	
goods,	to	the	Westminster	sanctuary.	Date	range	1486-93	or	1504-15.
TNA,	C	1/130/26 1081
302 Dromer Thomas chaplain M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1510 1510-11-22 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dromer	sought	sanctuary	on	22	Nov.	1510	
for	felony.
SDSB,	112 250
600 Dukson John Lincolnshire,	
Gainsborough
shoemaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1517 1517-09-28 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dukson	sought	sanctuary	on	28	Sept.	1517	
for	the	homicide	of	Roger	Cam.
SDSB,	174 532




































































586 Dykart John Hampshire,	
Lymington
merchant M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-10-27 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dykart	sought	sanctuary	on	27	Oct.	1516	for	
debt.
SDSB,	171-72 519
357 Dykonson Henry Lincolnshire,	
Hadforgh	
[Hawthorpe?]
draper M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1510 1510-03-28 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Dykonson	sought	sanctuary	on	28	Mar.	1510	
for	security	of	his	body.
SDSB,	124 305




















































































































1419 1419-09-11 Asportation Coroner's	roll	for	Staffordshire	records	that	on	11	Sept.	1419	Edale	took	church	at	St.	
Bertram's	church	in	Stafford,	confessed	a	theft	to	the	coroner,	and	abjured.
TNA,	JUST	2/167,	m.	5d	 964
658 Edell Robert Durham,	
Durham	City
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1525 1525-02-12 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Edell	sought	sanctuary	on	12	Feb.	1525	for	
debt.
SDSB,	185 589














































































































































































170 Elwald James Scotland M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary









1511 1511-01-10 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Elynor	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Jan.	1511	for	
felony.
SDSB,	113 253





























1510 1510-02-26 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Peter	en	Fount	sought	sanctuary	on	26	Feb.	
[no	year	-	but	next	entry	is	1510],	for	debt.
SDSB,	123 300
673 Erdy John Yorkshire,	
Preston	in	
Holderness
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1526 1526-07-30 Felony Also	debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Erdy	sought	sanctuary	on	30	Jul.	1526	for	
felony	and	debt.
SDSB,	188 604


















211 Erynton William M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary




375 Eshton John Suffolk,	
Ipswich





























































































145 Excelby John Yorkshire,	
Landmonth,	
Northallerton
gentleman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary































yeoman M Bewdley Chartered	
Sanctuary













































502 Fawall Henry Lincolnshire,	
Baston[?]
glover M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1523 1523-03-23 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Fawall	sought	sanctuary	on	23	Mar.	1523	for	
debt.
SDSB,	154 444











































1539 1539-10-13 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Faylles	sought	sanctuary	on	13	Oct.	1539	for	
debt.
SDSB,	211 704












































603 Federston Richard Yorkshire,	
Selby
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1521 1521-12-16 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Federston	sought	sanctuary	on	16	Dec.	1521	
for	felony.
SDSB,	175 535




1489 1489-04-20 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	on	20	Apr.	1489	Feldlaw	sought	sanctuary	for	
the	death	of	John	Robyns	of	London.
SDSB,	154 440













1500 1500-01-17 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Fereman	sought	sanctuary	on	17	Jan.	1500	
for	debt.
SDSB,	136 359
977 Fermor William Kent,	
Staplehurst
labourer M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary













497 Fernell John Yorkshire,	
Asselby[?]
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary














520 Feyndpen Richard Nottinghamshi
re,	Retford
surgeon M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1493 1493-07-09 Homicide Also	debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Feyndpen	sought	sanctuary	on	9	Jul.	1493	for	
fear	of	the	death	of	William	"of	the	Ille	exsam"[?],	labourer,	and	for	debts.
SDSB,	158 461





















1481 1481-08-19 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Fitchett	sought	sanctuary	on	19	Aug.	1481	
for	the	death	of	John	Gawdre,	also	of	Alverton,	killed	by	him	on	20	Jul.	1481.
SDSB,	163-64 482















































652 Flemmyng John Yorkshire,	
Crofton
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-12-05 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Flemmyng	sought	sanctuary	on	5	Dec.	1524	
for	debt.
SDSB,	184 583
663 Fletcher John London	 sherman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1525 1525-10-27 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Fletcher	sought	sanctuary	on	27	Oct.	1525	
for	debt.
SDSB,	186 594
734 Fletcher William Yorkshire,	
Great	
Houghton
tanner M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary


































695 Flower John Yorkshire,	
Burstwick
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1527 1527-07-29 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Flower	sought	sanctuary	on	29	Jul.	1527	for	
the	death	of	Roland	Stephenson.
SDSB,	194 626
















































875 Forde Robert Berkshire,	
Brightwell-
cum-Sotwell
husbandman M Culham Chartered	
Sanctuary
















































































































vintner M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1499 1499-12-09 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Forge	sought	sanctuary	on	9	Dec.	1499	for	
debt.
SDSB,	135 356


























































































































































































































362 Fowler John Lincolnshire,	
Stepyng[?]
merchant M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1510 1510-10-21 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Fowler	took	sanctuary	on	21	Oct.	1510	for	
debt.
SDSB,	125 310






























342 Fox Hugh Lincolnshire,	
Lincoln
draper M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1506 1506-11-01 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Fox	sought	sanctuary	on	1	Nov.	1506	for	
debt.
SDSB,	121 290























1491 1491-10-17 Homicide Also	debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Francis	sought	sanctuary	on	17	Oct.	1491	for	
the	death	of	Thomas	Hefflay	of	Danson[?],	Norfolk,	and	for	debts.
SDSB,	148 414












355 Franks Thomas Pembrokeshir
e,	
Haverfordwest
pewterer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1509 1509-07-02 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Franks	sought	sanctuary	on	2	July	[no	year	-	
1509?]	for	debt.
SDSB,	123 303













































































































653 Fresby Richard Gloucestershir
e,	Gloucester
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-12-05 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Fresby	sought	sanctuary	on	5	Dec.	1524	for	
debt.
SDSB,	184 584







































































1518 1518-01-16 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Frost	sought	sanctuary	on	16	Jan.	1518	for	
debt.
SDSB,	176 541























1492 1492-12-12 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Fydde	sought	sanctuary	on	12	Dec.	1492	for	
the	death	of	Thomas	Porret	of	Guisborough,	Yorks.,	and	for	other	felonies.
SDSB,	163 481
410 Fyrth Richard Essex,	
Awnyllay[?]
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1501 1501-10-27 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Fyrth	sought	sanctuary	on	27	Oct.	[1501]	for	
the	homicide	of	George	Trygot	at	Kirkby	by	Doncaster,	Yorkshire.
SDSB,	135 355


















































































































































669 Galand William Yorkshire,	
York
girdler M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1526 1526-02-20 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Galand	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Feb.	1526	for	
debt.
SDSB,	187 600
732 Galland Robert Lincolnshire,	
Goxhill[?]
baker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1532 1532-03-01 Debt Beverley	santuary	register	records	that	Galland	sought	sanctuary	at	Beverley	on	1	
Mar.	1532	for	debt.
SDSB,	201 661




1518 1518-03-14 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Galyn	(identified	as	"Master	Gregory	Galyn")	
sought	sanctuary	on	14	Mar.	1518	for	debt.
SDSB,	177 548



































398 Gamilly John Worcestershir
e,	
Woleastre[?]
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1513 1513-04-29 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Gamilly	sought	sanctuary	on	29	Apr.	1513	for	
the	homicide	of	Nicholas	Twyforth.
SDSB,	132 343
907 Gamlyn John London	 yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary












644 Gamlyn John London	 grocer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-07-04 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Gamlyn	sought	sanctuary	on	4	Jul.	1524	for	
debt.
SDSB,	182 575
417 Gammwell John Lincolnshire,	
Saltfleetby
woolman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1500 1500-11-30 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Gammwell	sought	sanctuary	at	Beverley	on	
30	Nov.	1500	for	debt.
SDSB,	137 362



































688 Garstell Thomas Yorkshire,	
York
merchant M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1527 1527-06-26 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Garstell	sought	sanctuary	on	26	Jun.	1527	for	
debt.
SDSB,	191 619
415 Garthorn Thomas Yorkshire,	
Eston
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1500 1500-11-12 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Garthorn	sought	sanctuary	on	12	Nov.	1500	
for	debt.
SDSB,	136 360























































































201 Gelsthorp William Yorkshire,	
Leeds
sherman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary










































































































1492 Giffard John Devon	 M Church-taking,	
London,	St.	
Mary	Somerset










































625 Gilson John Yorkshire,	
Garton
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1519 1519-02-07 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Gilson	sought	sanctuary	on	7	Feb.	1519	for	
debt.
SDSB,	178-79 556
54 Gilson William Yorkshire,	
Whitby
sailor M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary






























































































































































































583 Goldesburgh John Lincolnshire,	
Boston
cooper M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1522 1522-03-10 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Goldesburgh	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Mar.	
1522	for	debt.
SDSB,	171 516




























































































671 Goodbarne Thomas Yorkshire,	
Beverley



























614 Goodbody John Norfolk,	
Menyngham[?
]
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1520 1520-01-30 Debt Bevereley	sanctuary	register	records	that	on	30	Jan.	1520	Goodbody	sought	sanctuary	
for	debt.
SDSB,	177 545














































647 Gornarr Peter Yorkshire,	
Bridlington
tanner M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-07-03 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Gornarr	sought	sanctuary	on	3	Jul.	1524	for	
the	murder	of	Robert	Skelton	of	Bridlington,	tailor.
SDSB,	183 578


















1533 1533-05-30 Homicide In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	John	Goughe	Flewe	Ellyne	was	named	as	
having	entered	for	murder,	about	two	days	before	(~30	May	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1223


















































































































































































844 Grendell William London	 chaplain M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary


































































































































338 Grene Thomas Yorkshire,	
Leeming
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1503 1503-02-26 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Grene	sought	sanctuary	on	26	Feb.	1503	for	
the	homicide	of	John	Pereson,	lately	killed	near	Bedale,	Yorks.
SDSB,	120 286




























687 Greneall Thomas Norfolk,	
Norwich
mercer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1527 1527-06-06 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Greneall	sought	sanctuary	on	6	Jun.	1527	for	
debt.
SDSB,	191 618






































































































































































467 Grisby Robert Scalby,	
Yorkshire
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1521 1521-01-14 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Grisby	sought	sanctuary	on	14	Jan.	1521	for	
felony.
SDSB,	147 412



































634 Grovell John Yorkshire,	
Kingston	upon	
Hull
tiler M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1523 1523-12-21 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Grovell	sought	sanctuary	on	21	Dec.	1523	for	
felony.
SDSB,	180 565











































































































500 Gusterd George Yorkshire,	
Bishop	Burton
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




378 Gwitby William Yorkshire,	
Cottingham
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1512 1512-02-16 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Gwitby	sought	sanctuary	on	16	Feb.	1512	for	
debt.
SDSB,	129 326










































































































403 Gypson Wililam Yorkshire,	
Holme-on-
Spalding-Moor
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1492 1492-05-26 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Gypson	sought	sanctuary	on	26	May	1492	for	
debt.
SDSB,	133 348
















525 Hale Geoffrey Yorkshire,	
Sheffield
cutler M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




523 Hale John Yorkshire,	
Sheffield
cutler M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




524 Hale William Yorkshire,	
Sheffield
cutler M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary






































































































1290 Hall Walter Middlesex,	
Westminster















1493 1493-06-30 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hall	sought	sanctuary	on	30	Jun.	1493	for	the	
death	of	Thomas	Harwed	of	Kingston,	glover.
SDSB,	158 460








































329 Hall William Yorkshire,	
York
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1503 1503-11-30 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hall	sought	sanctuary	on	30	Nov.	1503	for	
the	homicide	of	Margaret	Hall,	his	wife.
SDSB,	118 277







































429 Halyday John Yorkshire,	
Watton
carrier M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




































863 Hampton Richard London	 dyer M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary










399 Hamys John Gloucestershir
e,	Thornbury
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1513 1513-05-16 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hamys	sought	sanctuary	on	16	May	1513	for	
felony.
SDSB,	132-33 344






















































637 Hanserd Richard Yorkshire,	
Felyngham[?]
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1529 1529-10-18 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hanserd	sought	sanctuary	on	18	Oct.	1529	
for	the	death	of	Henry	Crichty,	also	of	Felyngham[?],	Yorks.,	also	a	husbandman.
SDSB,	181 568















































543 Hardygrave William M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1490 1490-04-21 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hardygrave	sought	sanctuary	on	21	Apr.	
[1490]	for	the	death	of	Geoffrey	Drive,	whom	he	feloniously	killed	on	17	Apr.	1490.
SDSB,	162-63 478


























































585 Harford John London	 salter M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-09-19 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Harford	sought	sanctuary	on	19	Sept.	1516	
for	debt.
SDSB,	171 518





































































































































735 Harryngton Martin Lincolnshire,	
Partney
surgeon M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary































































































































































































493 Harvy Thomas ?[Doresham] shoemaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary















































































38 Hawden Richard Durham,	
Wickham
husbandman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary





















646 Hawlay Edward Middlesex,	
Stepney	
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1529 1529-11-22 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hawlay	sought	sanctuary	on	22	Nov.	1529	for	
debt.
SDSB,	183 577








676 Hawmond William Yorkshire,	
Witherwick	in	
Holderness
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1526 1526-08-20 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hawmond	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Aug.	1526	
for	felony.
SDSB,	189 607




















639 Hayton William Cumbria,	
Carlisle
fishmonger M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-02-23 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hayton	sought	sanctuary	on	23	Feb.	1524	for	
debt.
SDSB,	181 570

























































530 Heghfeld John gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary























353 Henisle John Yorkshire,	
Northallerton
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1509 1509-07-18 Debt Also	security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Henisle	sought	sanctuary	on	18	Jul.	1509	for	
debt	and	other	things	touching	his	bodily	safety.
SDSB,	123 301






















































308 Henrison Thomas Yorkshire,	
Skipsea
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1504 1504-10-02 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Henrison	sought	sanctuary	on	2	Oct.	1504	for	
debt.
SDSB,	114 256
389 Henry Edmund Suffolk,	
Stradbroke
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1514 1514-02-13 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Robert	and	Edmund	Henry	sought	sanctuary	
on	13	Feb.	1514	for	the	homicide	of	Thomas	Gudewyn,	also	of	Stradbroke.
SDSB,	131 335
























1514 1514-02-13 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Robert	and	Edmund	Henry	sought	sanctuary	
on	13	Feb.	1514	for	the	homicide	of	Thomas	Gudewyn,	also	of	Stradbroke.
SDSB,	131 335























703 Hereson Guy Durham,	
Stanhope
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1527 1527-03-27 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hereson	sought	sanctuary	on	27	Mar.	1527	
for	felony.
SDSB,	195 634
265 Heron Anthony Northumberla
nd,	
Warkworth
gentleman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary



































681 Heron John Kent,	
Canterbury
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1529 1529-04-05 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Heron	sought	sanctuary	on	5	Apr.	1529	for	
debt.
SDSB,	190 612









648 Herryngton Thomas Northumberla
nd,	Newcastle	
upon	Tyne
merchant M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-07-25 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Herryngton	sought	sanctuary	on	25	Jul.	1524	
for	debt.
SDSB,	183 579




































494 Heryson John Yorkshire,	
Middleton	on	
the	Wolds
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary







374 Hessey John Yorkshire,	
Belby
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1511 1511-08-04 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hessey	sought	sanctuary	on	4	Aug.	1511	for	
the	homicide	of	William	Smyth	of	"Didyngham."
SDSB,	128 322
1272 Heth John Middlesex,	
Westminster
yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary














731 Hether Thomas Derbyshire,	
Derby
dyer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary










1499 1499-07-01 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hewson	sought	sanctuary	on	1	Jul.	1499	for	
the	death	of	John	Robynson,	whom	he	had	killed	recently	at	Ireton	with	a	Carlisle	axe.
SDSB,	146 406






















528 Heyden Tristram Nottinghamshi
re,	South	
Leverton[?]
draper M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary



























































































































































1504 1504-06-17 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hodschon	sought	sanctuary	on	17	Jun.	1504	
for	debt.
SDSB,	115 264





































































labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1532 1532-04-16 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hoggeson	sought	sanctuary	on	16	Apr.	
[1532?]	for	debt.
SDSB,	201 662
710 Hogonson Thomas Yorkshire,	
Skipton,	
Craven
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1519 1519-12-24 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hogonson	sought	sanctuary	on	24	Dec.	1519	
for	debt.
SDSB,	197 641





























































































































































465 Holande Robert Lincolnshire,	
Humberston[?
]
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
































































































574 Holme John Yorkshire,	
Ottringham
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-02-04 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Holme	sought	sanctuary	on	4	Feb.	1516	for	
diverse	felonies.
SDSB,	169 507








672 Holme Robert Durham,	
Denton[?]
pewterer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1526 1526-07-30 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Holme	sought	sanctuary	on	30	Jul.	1526	for	
debt.
SDSB,	188 603























































656 Holton Robert Dorset,	
Melcombe
merchant M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary






































1514 1514-05-01 All	causes Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hopton	sought	sanctuary	on	1	May	1514	for	
"all	causes."
SDSB,	167 498










































1493 1493-12-09 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Horne	sought	sanctuary	on	9	Dec.	[1493?]	for	
the	homicide	of	Thomas	Horne.
SDSB,	138 369













































































































































867 Houghe Thomas London	 haberdasher M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary























































































































































212 Huchenson Thomas Northumberla
nd,	Hayden	
Bridge	
husbandman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary


























643 Hudson Hugh Yorkshire,	
Askern,	by	
Campsall
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-07-04 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hudson	sought	sanctuary	on	4	Jul.	1524	for	
the	murder	of	Richard	Sale	of	Askern,	husbandman.
SDSB,	182 574




















1270 Hudson John Yorkshire,	
Ripon
shoemaker M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary


















































































































































532 Hunt John M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




406 Hunte Thomas Staffordshire,	
Walsall
carrier M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1501 1501-09-22 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Hunte	sought	sanctuary	on	22	Sept.	1501	for	
debt.
SDSB,	134 351











































































































1533 1533-03-01 Homicide In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Hylton	was	named	as	having	entered	for	
murder,	about	a	quarter	of	a	year	before	(~early	Mar.	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1229































348 Ivenson William Yorkshire,	Hull tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1509 1509-01-26 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Ivenson	sought	sanctuary	on	26	Jan.	1509	for	
debt.
SDSB,	122 296










297 Jakeson John Yorkshire,	
York
merchant M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1506 1506-01-01 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Jakeson	sought	sanctuary	on	1	Jan.	1506	for	
debt.
SDSB,	112 246











748 Jakson John Lincolnshire,	
Quarrington
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1534 1534-11-28 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Jakson	sought	sanctuary	on	28	Nov.	1534	for	
felony.
SDSB,	204 677





1518 1518-02-15 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Jakson	sought	sanctuary	on	15	Feb.	1518	for	
debt.
SDSB,	176 543




1519 1519-12-14 Debt Durham	sanctuary	register	records	that	Jakson	sought	sanctuary	on	14	Dec.	1519	for	
debt.
SDSB,	87 235




1515 1515-01-28 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Jakson	sought	sanctuary	on	28	Jan.	1515	for	
the	homicide	of	John	[blank].
SDSB,	131 339








































































12 Jennyn Henry Yorkshire,	
Richmond
plumber M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary



































































































452 Johneson Margaret F Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1498 1498-10-26 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Johneson	sought	sanctuary	on	26	Oct.	1498	
for	security	of	her	body.
SDSB,	144 397




1533 1533-05-30 Felony In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	John	Johns	was	named	(along	with	Davy	
ap	Ryse	ap	Madoke)	as	having	entered	for	felony	two	days	before	(i.e.	~30	May	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1230
319 Johnson John London	 malter M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1504 1504-10-20 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Johnson	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Oct.	1504	
for	the	security	of	his	body	for	the	death	of	a	person,	etc.
SDSB,	116 267





1512 1512-11-13 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Johnson	sought	sanctuary	on	13	Nov.	1512	
for	the	homicide	of	Henry	Fox.
SDSB,	117 275






















638 Johnson John Yorkshire,	
Sheriff	Hutton
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-02-23 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Johneson	sought	sanctuary	on	23	Feb.	1524	
for	debt.
SDSB,	181 569
667 Johnson John Norfolk,	
Bernell[?]
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1528 1528-01-13 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Johnson	sought	sanctuary	on	13	Jan.	1528	for	
debt.
SDSB,	187 598









































372 Johnson Thomas Lincolnshire,	
Harmston
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1511 1511-05-05 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Johnson	sought	sanctuary	on	5	May	1511	for	
the	homicide	of	Christopher	Brown,	also	of	Harmston,	husbandman.
SDSB,	127 320






























































































































































































































482 Jonson Cornelius Yorkshire,	
Kingston	upon	
Hull
brewer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary





















518 Jonson Thomas Nottinghamshi
re,	Retford
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1493 1493-04-23 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Jonson	sought	sanctuary	on	23	Apr.	1493	for	
debt.
SDSB,	157 459



















































































































































































477 Kape John Yorkshire,	
Kilham
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




300 Kechyner Robert Yorkshire,	
Great	Ayton
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1510 1510-11-18 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Kechyner	sought	sanctuary	on	18	Nov.	1510	
for	the	death	of	George	Goulgwhat,	son	of	John	Goudgwhat,	also	of	Great	Ayton.
SDSB,	112 248











































































337 Keton Robert Yorkshire,	
Harthill,
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary









































































































































































640 Knyghtlay Richard Shropshire,	
Alkington[?]
shoemaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-03-20 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Knyghtlay,	of	"Aughyngton,"	Shropshire,	
sought	sanctuary	on	20	Mar.	1524	for	the	death	of	Ralph	Legh	of	the	same	place.
SDSB,	182 571
458 Kykbe John Lincolnshire,	
Deeping
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1499 1499-02-28 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Kykbe	sought	sanctuary	on	28	Feb.	1499	for	
the	killing	of	a	certain	Robert	Johnson	at	Sigbrok	[Sedgebrook?].
SDSB,	146 403
536 Kyng John Lincolnshire,	
Stainfield
carpenter M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary






























317 Laffe Anthony London	 goldsmith M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1504 1504-07-20 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Laffe	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Jul.	1504	for	
debt.
SDSB,	115 265
















736 Lambe John Buckinghamsh
ire,	
Parshale[?]
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary























































































































































645 Larehous Nicholas Yorkshire,	
Armthorpe
goldsmith M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1527 1527-10-28 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Larehous	sought	sanctuary	on	28	Oct.	1527	
for	felony.
SDSB,	183 576

















































1505 1505-02-28 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Launceley	sought	sanctuary	on	28	Feb.	1505	
for	debt.
SDSB,	115 261










504 Lawndels John Lincolnshire,	
Walkerith,	
Gainsborough
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




503 Lawndels Thomas Lincolnshire,	
Walkerith,	
Gainsborough
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




386 Lawrance Henry Yorkshire,	
Kirkham
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1513 1513-04-10 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Lawrance	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Apr.	1513	
for	felony.
SDSB,	130 333




1533 1533-04-01 Homicide In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Lawrence	was	named	as	having	entered	
for	murder,	about	eight	weeks	before	(~early	Apr.	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1231
462 Lawson John Nottinghamshi
re,	
Nottingham





1311 Layburn Robert Yorkshire gentleman M Ripon Ambiguous
Chartered	
Sanctuary











































































425 Ledale John Shropshire,	
Shrewsbury
bowyer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary






576 Ledbeter Gilbert Yorkshire,	
Scarborough
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-03-10 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Ledbeter	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Mar.	1516	
for	debt.
SDSB,	169-70 509












































































766 Lemyng John Yorkshire,	
Ripon
mercer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary





794 Lemystr Thomas London	 servant M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary














1533 1533-05-29 Felony Accessory In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Lesse	was	named	as	having	entered	as	
accessory	to	felony,	three	days	before	(i.e.	~29	May	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1233


































281 Ley Thomas chaplain M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary

















575 Lincoln Richard London	 glover M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-02-05 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Lincoln	sought	sanctuary	on	5	Feb.	1516	for	
felony	at	London.
SDSB,	169 508





































































































































































































































35 Lonysdale Robert Cumbria,	Dent M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary

















































































yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary

























































































444 Lynche Thomas Leicestershire,	
Lutterworth
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1501 1501-12-20 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Lynche	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Dec.	1501	for	
debt.
SDSB,	142 389






















Cumbria,	Dent M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary












merchant M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary
1509 1509-11-14 Debt Durham	sanctuary	register	records	that	Lynsay	sought	sanctuary	on	14	Nov.	1509	for	
indebtedness	to	diverse	creditors	whom	he	cannot	satisfy.
SDSB,	56 143















1563 Lytman Thomas M Church-taking,	
Somerset,	
Yeovilton





















































































































































































34 Manfeeld James Durham,	
Wycliffe
gentleman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary

















594 Manoryng Thomas Yorkshire,	
Cloughton
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1523 1523-03-10 Asportation Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Manoryng	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Mar.	1523	
for	theft.
SDSB,	173 527




























Dover 1412 1412-08-26 Asportation Coroner's	roll	for	Leicestershire	records	that	Marchall	fled	to	the	church	of	St.	
Remigius	on	26	Aug.	1412	and	confessed	burglary	to	the	coroner.	He	abjured.
TNA,	JUST	2/61,	rot.	6 965







































































































541 Marryk John Yorkshire,	
Pickhill
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1480 1480-11-30 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Marryk	sought	sanctuary	on	30	Nov.	1480	for	
the	death	of	Richard	Bayne	of	the	same	place,	killed	by	him	on	13	Nov.	1480.
SDSB,	162 476
538 Marshall John Oxfordshire,	
Banbury
painter M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




495 Marshall Simon Lincolnshire,	
Partney
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




380 Marshall Thomas Middlesex,	
Kensington
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1511 1511-03-29 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Marshall	sought	sanctuary	on	29	Mar.	1511	
for	debt.
SDSB,	129 328
579 Marshall Thomas Nottinghamshi
re,	South	[?]
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-05-28 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Marshall	sought	sanctuary	on	28	May	1516	
for	debt.
SDSB,	170 512




1533 1533-05-18 Felony In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Marshall	was	named	as	having	entered	for	
felony,	about	two	weeks	before	(i.e.	~18	May	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1236







































1533 1533-03-01 Felony In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Martyn	was	named	as	having	entered	for	
felony,	about	a	quarter	of	a	year	before	(~early	Mar.	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1237




















367 Martynson James Yorkshire,	
Welwick
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1510 1510-12-24 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Martynson	sought	sanctuary	on	24	Dec.	1510	
for	the	homicide	of	John	Lewes	of	Welwickthorpe,	labourer.
SDSB,	126 315












1040 Mason Richard Oxfordshire,	
Wendlebury
labourer M Culham Chartered	
Sanctuary





























































402 Massynden Edmund Lincolnshire,	
Binbrook
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1491 1491-03-15 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Massynden	sought	sanctuary	on	15	Mar.	
1491	for	killing	George	Mody.
SDSB,	133 347
373 Mateson Thomas Yorkshire,	
Stamford	
Bridge
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1511 1511-07-18 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Mateson	sought	sanctuary	on	18	Jul.	1511	for	
the	homicide	of	John	Pott,	also	of	Stamford	Bridge,	labourer.
SDSB,	127-28 321









































































































685 Mayd William Yorkshire,	
Doncaster
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1527 1527-04-01 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Mayd	sought	sanctuary	on	1	Apr.	1527	for	
debt.
SDSB,	190 616

















































































1692 Medewe Geoffrey Middlesex,	
Chelsea

















1515 1515-03-19 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Medley	sought	sanctuary	on	19	Mar.	1515	
for	debt.
SDSB,	113 255
633 Melton Richard Lincolnshire,	
Louth
smith M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1523 1523-11-29 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	recors	that	Melton	sought	sanctuary	on	29	Nov.	1523	for	
the	"murderation	[murderatione]"	of	Robert	Lancaster	of	Haugham,	Lincs.,	pardoner.
SDSB,	180 564
30 Menell Robert Yorkshire,	
Hilton[?]
yeoman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary























































































































































































659 Milner William Lincolnshire,	
Goulceby	
plumber M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary


























































































1510 1510-08-16 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Monkey	sought	sanctuary	on	16	Aug.	1510	
for	security	of	his	body.
SDSB,	124 308
311 Moore William Yorkshire,	
Great	
Ouseburn
mercer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1505 1505-01-01 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Moore	sought	sanctuary	on	1	Jan.	1505	for	
debt.
SDSB,	114 259




























755 More John Yorkshire,	
Kingston	upon	
Hull
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1536 1536-06-01 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	More	took	sanctuary	on	1	Jun.	1536	for	debt. SDSB,	206 684






































































698 Morgan William Yorkshire,	
York
bedmaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1529 1529-04-12 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Morgan	sought	sanctuary	on	12	Apr.	1529	for	
debt.
SDSB,	194 629




1510 1510-11-18 Homicide Alexander	Morley	and	Thomas	Watkyn	of	[Gwesso?]	in	the	bishopric	of	Durham	
sought	sanctuary	on	18	Nov.	1510	for	the	homicide	of	a	man	named	Personell.
SDSB,	112 247




























































































































405 Moulton James Yorkshire,	
Ripon
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary





11 Moyser Edmund Cumbria,	
Sedbergh
tailor M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary



















































350 Mullens William Berkshire,	
Reading
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1509 1509-01-16 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Mullens	sought	sanctuary	on	16	Jan.	1509	for	
debt.
SDSB,	122 298



















































































































































1532 1532-12-01 Felony In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Myddelton	was	named	as	having	entered	
sanctuary	for	suspicion	of	felony,	about	6	months	before	(late	1532	or	early	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1239






















































860 Myndrym Robert London	 goldsmith M Church-taking,	
London,	St.	
Martin	Outwich



















1021 Mynyon Anthony London	 gunner M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary






















320 Naperton Richard Yorkshire,	
Goodmanham
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1505 1505-01-29 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Naperton	sought	sanctuary	at	Beverley	on	29	
Jan.	1505	for	debt.
SDSB,	116 268




1493 1493-09-02 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Nappyt	sought	sanctuary	for	debt,	on	or	after	
2	Sept.	1493.
SDSB,	138 368











615 Nawton William Yorkshire,	
York
merchant M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1522 1522-03-12 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Nawton	sought	sanctuary	on	12	Mar.	1522	
for	debt.
SDSB,	177 546
344 Nelson Elizabeth Yorkshire,	
Pollington
spinster M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1511 1511-03-12 Homicide Infanticide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Nelson	sought	sanctuary	on	12	Mar.	1511	for	
felony	and	murder	of	[her?]	infant,	at	Hull.
SDSB,	121 292
























1498 1498-10-26 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Nelson	sought	sanctuary	on	26	Oct.	1498	for	
the	death	of	Richard	Hyndson,	and	all	other	felonies	and	murders.
SDSB,	165 488


























1511 1511-03-10 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Nevyl	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Mar.	1511	for	
debt.
SDSB,	127 319
555 Nevyll Thomas Yorkshire,	
Skirlaugh
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1482 1482-11-08 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Nevyll	sought	sanctuary	on	8	Nov.	1482	for	
the	death	of	John	Hewlins	of	Rise,	Yorks.,	yeoman,	killed	by	him	on	1	Nov.	1482.
SDSB,	165 490

















































714 Newton Robert Yorkshire,	
Pontefract
cook M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1530 1530-01-14 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Newton	sought	sanctuary	on	14	Jan.	1530	for	
the	death	of	Ralph	Crewe	of	Pontefract.
SDSB,	197 645





1519 1519-07-04 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Nicholson	sought	sanctuary	on	4	Jul.	1519	for	
debt.
SDSB,	196 640




1477 1477-10-07 Homicide Durham	sanctuary	register	records	that	on	6	October	1477	William	Rome	and	William	
Nicholson	sought	sanctuary	for	the	killing	of	William	Aliand,	killed	by	them	previously.
SDSB,	3 5







































































































323 Nonnes Richard Yorkshire,	
Methley
mercer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1507 1507-01-15 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Nonnes	sought	sanctuary	on	15	Jan.	1507	for	
the	homicide	of	John	Hagar	of	Methley,	husbandman.
SDSB,	117 271





























































339 Norton William Surrey,	
Wandsworth
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1503 1503-03-20 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Norton	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Mar.	1503	for	
debt.
SDSB,	120 287





































471 Nychollson John Yorkshire,	
Kirklington[?]
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary










tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary






























































































































































































400 Osborne John London	 haberdasher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary














332 Osse William Lincolnshire,	
Boston
baker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1502 1502-03-10 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Osse	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Mar.	1502	for	
debt.
SDSB,	118 280
























1538 1538-06-17 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Owen	sought	sanctuary	on	17	June	1538	for	
the	homicide	and	death	of	a	certain	[blank]	Abard,	gentleman.
SDSB,	210 702
412 Oxenherd Nicholas Lincolnshire,	
Pickworth
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1500 1500-01-10 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Oxenherd	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Jan.	1500	
for	the	homicide	of	James	Smyth,	recently	killed	at	the	field	of	Somerby	in	Lincs.
SDSB,	135-36 357









314 Padley Roger Yorkshire,	
Rotherham
chapman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1505 1505-03-19 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Padley	sought	sanctuary	at	Beverley	on	19	
Mar.	1505	for	debt.
SDSB,	115 262










































866 Pargetour Thomas London	 salter M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary






































































































1533 1533-03-01 Homicide In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Parkis	was	named	as	having	entered	for	
murder,	about	a	quarter	of	a	year	before	(~early	Mar.	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1241











































589 Parkynson John Yorkshire,	
Reighton
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-10-23 Asportation Also	debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Parkynson	sought	sanctuary	on	23	Oct.	1516	
for	theft	and	for	debt.
SDSB,	172 522






























448 Paten Thomas Suffolk,	Bury	
St.	Edmunds
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary





















































































































401 Penneworth Thomas Lincolnshire,	
Lokkeswold[?]
webster M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1513 1513-10-11 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Penneworth	sought	sanctuary	on	11	Oct.	
1513	for	the	homicide	of	John	Tyson	also	of	Lokkeswold.
SDSB,	133 346




















hatmaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary









1496 1496-07-13 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Pereson	sought	sanctuary	13	Jul.	1496	for	the	
homicide	of	John	Elyot.
SDSB,	140 380



































mercer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1512 1512-09-13 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Person	sought	sanctuary	on	13	Sept.	1512	for	
debt.
SDSB,	130 332
14 Person Robert Durham,	
Barnard	Castle
carpenter M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary






584 Person Robert Worcestershir
e,	Pershore
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-09-20 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Person	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Sept.	1516	for	
the	homicide	of	[blank]	Paunffeld,	gentleman.
SDSB,	171 517





























































































764 Phelyp Henry dyer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1536 1536-07-10 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Phelyp	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Jul.	1536	for	
debt.
SDSB,	208 693






















































































































































































































































































































































944 Pole Robert London	 yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary















































































London	 mercer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
























872 Porter Robert London	 yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary









1285 Porter Thomas London	 yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary
























































































379 Power Nicholas Warwickshire,	
Coventry
mercer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1512 1512-03-23 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Power	sought	sanctuary	on	23	Mar.	1512	for	
debt.
SDSB,	129 327
707 Powle Robert Leicestershire,	
Leicester
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1519 1519-06-06 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Powle	sought	sanctuary	on	6	Jun.	1519	for	
debt.
SDSB,	196 638













1572 Preciouse Henry Yorkshire,	
Minskip
husbandman M Ripon Chartered	
Sanctuary












































































































751 Prior Henry Yorkshire,	
Warthill
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1534 1534-06-05 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Prior	took	sanctuary	on	5	Jun.	1534	for	debt. SDSB,	205 680
662 Procter Richard Rutland,	
Oakham[?]
chapman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1525 1525-10-02 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Procter	sought	sanctuary	on	2	Oct.	1525	for	
debt.
SDSB,	186 593
650 Pryas Nicholas Yorkshire,	
Reedness,	
Whitgift
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-08-29 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Pryas	sought	sanctuary	on	29	Aug.	1524	for	
the	death	of	[blank]	Wademan	of	Cross	House,	Yorks.
SDSB,	184 581







































































































































































































59 Pykham Thomas Yorkshire M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary









1515 1515-09-10 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	John	and	William	Pyllesworth	sought	
sanctuary	on	10	Sept.	1515	for	the	death	of	William	Irelande	of	Epworth,	gentleman.
SDSB,	168 502




1515 1515-09-10 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	John	and	William	Pyllesworth	sought	
sanctuary	on	10	Sept.	1515	for	the	death	of	William	Irelande	of	Epworth,	gentleman.
SDSB,	168 502
434 Pyrcherd John Norfolk,	Acle yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary



















409 Quarles William Norfolk,	
Wiveton
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1501 1501-10-10 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Quarles	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Oct.	1501	for	
debt.
SDSB,	135 354
548 Radclyf Roland Yorkshire,	
Scarborough
barber M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




679 Radley Thomas Staffordshire,	
Burton	upon	
Trent
waxchandler M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1527 1527-03-04 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Radley	sought	sanctuary	on	4	Mar.	1527	for	
debt.
SDSB,	189 610




















366 Ratcliff William Yorkshire,	
Catton
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary











































88 Raw Roger Northumberla
nd,	Newcastle	
upon	Tyne
merchant M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary














































708 Rawson Richard Yorkshire,	
Wakefield
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1519 1519-07-04 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Rawson	sought	sanctuary	on	4	Jul.	1519	for	
debt.
SDSB,	196 639
722 Raynar William Yorkshire,	
Pontefract
shoemaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1531 1531-01-23 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Raynar	sought	sanctuary	on	23	Jan.	1531	for	
debt.
SDSB,	199 651
724 Raynifurth Thomas Lancashire,	
Bury
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




397 Raynold John Cambridgeshir
e,	Cambridge
mason M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1513 1513-03-18 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thomas	Wilkynson	and	John	Raynold	sought	
sanctuary	on	18	Mar.	1513	for	security	of	their	bodies.
SDSB,	132 342























































700 Rede Edward Yorkshire,	
Everstow[?]
glover M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary














































































































































































































































1515 1515-09-28 Debt Durham	sanctuary	register	records	that	Richardson	sought	sanctuary	on	28	Sept.	
1515	for	debt.
SDSB,	69 183
10 Richardson Robert Cumbria,	
Sedbergh
labourer M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary











1517 1517-06-14 Debt Durham	sanctuary	register	records	that	Richardson	sought	sanctuary	on	14	Jun.	1517	
for	debt,	esp.	to	Richard	Gybson	of	Pontefract,	tanner
SDSB,	76 204
























1515 1515-02-13 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Richardson	sought	sanctuary	on	13	Feb.	1515	
for	the	homicide	of	Thomas	Robynson.
SDSB,	124 307
469 Richerdson George Yorkshire,	
Kingston	upon	
Hull
mariner M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




686 Richerdson Thomas Yorkshire,	
Lockington
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1527 1527-05-10 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Richerdson	sought	sanctuary	on	10	May	1527	
for	debt.
SDSB,	191 617




















642 Richerdson William Yorkshire,	
North	
Newbald
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary































1031 Robbesley Richard London	 yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary

























476 Robson John Yorkshire,	
York
miller M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1488 1488-06-16 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Robson	sought	sanctuary	on	16	June	1488	
acknowledging	that	he	had	killed	William	Wellez	with	a	staff	on	4	May	[1488]	at	York.
SDSB,	149 420
753 Robson Robert London	 salter M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1534 1534-06-20 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Robson	took	sanctuary	on	20	Jun.	1534	for	
debt.
SDSB,	206 682






























































356 Robynson Henry Westmorland,	
Kirkby	Kendal
dyer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1509 1509-08-06 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Robynson	sought	sanctuary	on	6	Aug.	1509	
for	security	of	his	body.
SDSB,	123-24 304
624 Robynson John Durham,	
Barnard	Castle
wool	dryer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1519 1519-02-07 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Robynson	sought	sanctuary	on	7	Feb.	1519	
for	debt.
SDSB,	178 555





1533 1533-02-21 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Robynson	sought	sanctuary	on	21	Feb.	1533	
for	debt.
SDSB,	202 667



















381 Robynson Thomas Yorkshire,	
Knaresboroug
h
saddler M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1512 1512-06-07 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thomas	and	William	Robynson	sought	
sanctuary	on	7	Jun.	1512	for	the	homicide	of	William	Logg.
SDSB,	129 329





















382 Robynson William Yorkshire,	
Skipton,	
Craven
shoemaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1512 1512-06-07 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thomas	and	William	Robynson	sought	
sanctuary	on	7	Jun.	1512	for	the	homicide	of	William	Logg.
SDSB,	129 329
744 Rokeby John Yorkshire,	
Wakefield
dyer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1533 1533-11-05 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Rokeby	sought	sanctuary	on	5	Nov.	1533	for	
a	debt	of	£200.
SDSB,	203-4 673















1477 1477-10-07 Homicide Durham	sanctuary	register	records	that	on	6	October	1477	William	Rome	and	William	
Nicholson	sought	sanctuary	for	the	killing	of	William	Aliand,	killed	by	them	previously.
SDSB,	3 5

































































































1470 Rosselyn William Yorkshire,	
Cotness






























649 Rotherford John Yorkshire,	
Kirby	upon	
Wold
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-08-29 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Rotherford	sought	sanctuary	on	29	Aug.	1524	
for	murder	and	felony.
SDSB,	183 580
25 Rougthwayt William Yorkshire,	
Beverley
baxter M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary















1569 Rowland William London	 yeoman M Church-taking,	
Berkshire,	Bray












483 Rowyll William Yorkshire,	
Kingston	upon	
Hull
brewer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary













































370 Rugbe Walter Yorkshire,	
Paull,	
Holderness
cooper M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1511 1511-04-14 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Rugbe	sought	sanctuary	on	14	Apr.	1511	for	
the	homicide	of	Anthony	Dowre	of	Boulogne	in	France,	mariner.
SDSB,	127 318















































































































843 Rycherd Robert London	 mercer M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary


















































































































326 Ryplay William Yorkshire,	
Leconfield
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1506 1506-08-01 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Ryplay	sought	sanctuary	on	1	Aug.	1506	for	
debt.
SDSB,	117 274



























































529 Salvan William Esquire M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
































































































































































































































































682 Savage John Wiltshire,	
Salisbury
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1529 1529-03-15 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Savage	sought	sanctuary	on	15	Mar.	1529	for	
debt.
SDSB,	190 613












































































































































369 Saxton Robert Yorkshire,	
Tickhill
shoemaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1511 1511-03-24 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Saxton	sought	sanctuary	on	24	Mar.	1511	for	
homicide	of	a	certain	unknown	vagabond.
SDSB,	127 317










































506 Schippyngall Thomas Yorkshire,	
Alverthorpe[?]
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1490 1490-06-20 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Schippyngall	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Jun.	
1490	for	the	homicide	of	Henry	Lecheman	in	the	parish	of	Althorp	[Alverthorpe?].
SDSB,	155 447




















542 Scolez William Yorkshire,	
Wakefield
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary


















392 Sederyngton William Yorkshire,	
Ecclesfield
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1514 1514-10-03 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Sederyngton	sought	sanctuary	on	3	Oct.	1514	
for	debt.
SDSB,	131 338




1510 1510-10-28 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Sedyngton	sought	sanctuary	on	28	Oct.	1510	
for	debt.
SDSB,	125 311
487 Seil William Yorkshire,	
Wakefield
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1484 1484-07-29 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Seil	sought	sanctuary	on	29	Jul.	1483	and	
admitted	that	he	had	killed	John	Lake	of	Wakefield	on	25	July	1483.
SDSB,	151 429






















705 Seman Thomas Norfolk,	Great	
Yarmouth
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1519 1519-04-11 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Seman	sought	sanctuary	on	11	Apr.	1519	for	
debt.
SDSB,	196 636
459 Semay John Yorkshire,	
Storthwaite
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1499 1499-04-05 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Semay	sought	sanctuary	at	Beverley	on	5	
Apr.	1499,	admitting	that	he	had	killed	Richard	Semay	at	Storthwaite.
SDSB,	146 404
629 Senexer Thomas Yorkshire,	
Holme-on-
Spalding-Moor
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1523 1523-08-03 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Senexer	sought	sanctuary	on	3	Aug.	1523	for	
debt.
SDSB,	179 560





































































1263 Seyve Elizabeth London	 F SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary





552 Shalkok William Yorkshire,	
Ledston
cartwright M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary










































































































742 Shepman Henry London	 pinner M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1533 1533-08-19 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Shepman	sought	sanctuary	on	19	Aug.	1533	
for	felony.
SDSB,	203 671
551 Sher William Lancashire,	
Warton
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1481 1481-11-26 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Sher	sought	sanctuary	on	26	Nov.	1481	for	
the	death	of	John	Thomson	of	Warton,	labourer,	whom	he	killed	on	25	Nov.	1479.
SDSB,	164 486














641 Shore Walter Yorkshire,	
Barmby	Moor
cooper M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-04-25 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Shore	sought	sanctuary	on	25	Apr.	1524	for	
debt.
SDSB,	182 572











102 Skafe Robert Ripon,	Yorks. M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary






















































































































1273 Skotte John Middlesex,	
Westminster
yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary




















































303 Skynnylby Hugh Lincolnshire,	
Canysburgh[?]
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1510 1510-12-24 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Skynnylby	sought	sanctuary	on	24	Dec.	1510	
for	felony.
SDSB,	113 251
191 Slake Henry London[?] M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary




602 Smalpage John Yorkshire,	
Wakefield
dyer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1517 1517-08-25 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Smalpage	sought	sanctuary	on	25	Aug.	1517	
for	debt.
SDSB,	174 534









































484 Smyth Alexander Surrey,	
Kingston	upon	
Thames


















































































595 Smyth John London	 grocer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




596 Smyth John London	 pouchmaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary





































725 Smyth Ralph Northumberla
nd,	Newburn
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1531 1531-07-31 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Smyth	sought	sanctuary	on	31	Jul.	1531	for	
debt.
SDSB,	199 654































383 Smyth Richard Yorkshire,	
Knapton
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1512 1512-05-10 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Smyth	sought	sanctuary	on	10	May	1512	for	
the	homicide	of	a	certain	miller	at	Sherburn	[in	Elmet,	Yorkshire].
SDSB,	129-30 330























655 Smyth Robert Yorkshire,	
Anlaby
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1525 1525-01-28 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Smyth	sought	sanctuary	on	28	Jan.	1525	for	
the	murder	of	Robert	Ekopp	alias	Hikkopp.
SDSB,	185 586






















747 Smyth Thomas Norfolk,	
Saxthorpe
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1534 1534-10-10 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Smyth	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Oct.	1534	for	
debt.
SDSB,	204 676




























































587 Smyth William London	 M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-12-05 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Smyth	sought	sanctuary	on	5	Dec.	1516	for	
the	homicide	of	Robert	Hungarford.
SDSB,	172 520






















William London	 yeoman M Church-taking,	
London,	St.	
Magnus















































































620 Somers Leo Yorkshire,	
Hornsea
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1518 1518-05-04 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Somers	sought	sanctuary	on	4	May	1518	for	
debt.
SDSB,	178 551










































660 Sotherell Robert Lincolnshire,	
Lincoln
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1525 1525-06-15 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Sotherell	sought	sanctuary	on	15	Jun.	1525	
for	debt.
SDSB,	186 591


























































































































































































































gentleman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary














Dover 1405 1405-11-11 Asportation Coroner's	inquest	roll	for	Leicestershire	records	that	Spenser	fled	to	All	Hallows	
church	at	Nailstone	on	11	Nov.	1405	and	confessed	that	he	was	a	thief.	He	abjured.
TNA,	JUST	2/61,	rot.	9 967



























473 Spret John Lincolnshire,	
Barton-upon-
Humber
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary





702 Spurneston William Durham,	
Wolsingham
mercer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1527 1527-03-27 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Spurneston	sought	sanctuary	at	Beverley	on	
27	Mar.	1527	for	debt.
SDSB,	195 633





















310 Squier Richard Yorkshire,	
Catton
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary





490 Squirry Thomas Yorkshire,	
Leven
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1484 1484-11-19 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Squirry	sought	sanctuary	on	19	Nov.	1484	
and	acknowledged	that	he	had	feloniously	killed	John	Hewlyn.
SDSB,	152 432








































































1491 Stafford Richard M Church-taking,	
Norfolk,	Lynn,	
Carmelite	Friars


































































































































































































































































349 Stevynson Thomas Berkshire,	
Reading
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1509 1509-01-16 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Stevynson	sought	sanctuary	on	16	Jan.	1509	
for	debt.
SDSB,	122 297
































1499 1499-04-05 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Stoke	sought	sanctuary	on	5	Apr.	[no	year	--	
but	previous	entry	1499],	for	debt.
SDSB,	146 405
























































513 Ston William Northamptons
hire,	
Peterborough
dyer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1493 1493-03-26 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Ston	sought	sanctuary	on	26	Mar.	1493	for	
debt.
SDSB,	156 454





























































































































































































1528 1528-08-24 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Subdavid	sought	sanctuary	on	24	Aug.	1528	
for	debt.
SDSB,	194 628



























593 Sutton John Buckinghamsh
ire,	Dunton
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1522 1522-12-15 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Sutton,	of	"Dunnington"	(Dunton?),	sought	
sanctuary	on	15	Dec.	1522	for	debt.
SDSB,	173 526

























































1533 1533-05-24 Homicide Also	felony In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Swyfte	was	named	as	having	entered	for	
murder	and	felony,	about	a	week	before	(~24	May	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1242
































































1498 1498-10-14 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Symonde	sought	sanctuary	on	14	Oct.	1498	
for	debt.
SDSB,	144 398
598 Sympson John Yorkshire,	
Speeton
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1517 1517-07-06 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Sympson	sought	sanctuary	on	6	Jul.	1517	for	
the	homicide	of	Richard	Robynson.
SDSB,	174 530













1533 1533-05-10 Homicide Self-defence In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Syms	was	named	as	having	entered	for	
murder	in	his	own	defence,	about	three	weeks	before	(~10	May	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1243























505 Symson William Leicestershire,	
Skeffington
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
































1274 Synger Alexander Middlesex,	
Westminster
yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary



















1501 1501-06-28 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Synger	sought	sanctuary	on	28	Jun.	1501	for	
debt.
SDSB,	134 625
899 Synoklere William Devon,	
Strokland[?]
clerk M Beaulieu Chartered	
Sanctuary





































































364 Taillour Thomas Hertfordshire,	
Taddington[?]
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1510 1510-12-23 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Taillour	sought	sanctuary	on	23	Dec.	1510	for	
the	homicide	of	Lewen	Glene	killed	lately	at	Teddington.
SDSB,	125 312
626 Tailor John Lincolnshire,	
Skillington
tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary






704 Tailor Robert Yorkshire,	
Stamford	
Bridge
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1519 1519-04-11 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Tailor	sought	sanctuary	on	11	Apr.	1519	for	
debt.
SDSB,	196 635

































1532 1532-01-24 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Talbot	took	sanctuary	on	24	Jan.	1532	for	the	
death	of	Robert	Boldyshe,	and	for	the	"cutt"	of	a	staff	[theft?].
SDSB,	200 658































yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary

































































































































John labourer M Beaulieu Chartered	
Sanctuary











































1535 1535-12-23 Homicide Also	felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Tennant	sought	sanctuary	on	23	Dec.	1535	
for	felony	and	murder.
SDSB,	207-8 691









































































































Cumbria,	Dent M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary
















608 Thomas William Devon,	
Honiton
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1518 1518-05-31 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thomas	sought	sanctuary	on	31	May	1518	
for	the	homicide	of	Richard	Powell.	
SDSB,	176 539

























glover M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary











746 Thomlynson Thomas Nottinghamshi
re,	Newark	on	
Trent
glover M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary





485 Thompson John Lincolnshire	 yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1488 1488-07-14 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thompson	sought	sanctuary	on	14	Jul.	1488	
because	he	killed	Robert	Tomson	of	"Kelbe,"	Lincolnshire,	with	a	sword	and	a	dagger.
SDSB,	151 427
395 Thompson John Yorkshire,	
Mowthorpe[?]
shepherd M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1513 1513-01-06 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thompson	took	sanctuary	on	6	Jan.	1513	for	
the	homicide	of	William	Esteby.
SDSB,	132 341
438 Thompson Thomas Yorkshire,	
Stamford	
Bridge
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1497 1497-07-08 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thompson	took	sanctuary	on	8	Jul.	1497	for	
security	of	his	body.
SDSB,	141 383



























387 Thorneton Ralph Yorkshire,	Rise smith M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1512 1512-09-01 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thorneton	sought	sanctuary	on	1	Sept.	1512	
for	debt.
SDSB,	130 334
701 Thorp John Yorkshire,	
Eastrington
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1522 1522-08-18 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thorp	sought	sanctuary	on	18	Aug.	1522	for	
felony.
SDSB,	195 632
563 Thorpe Richard Derbyshire,	
Normanton
wheelwright M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1515 1515-05-21 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thorpe	sought	sanctuary	on	21	May	1515	for	
debt.
SDSB,	167 497
690 Thorpp Thomas Yorkshire,	
York
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1527 1527-07-10 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thorpp	took	sanctuary	on	10	Jul.	1527	for	
debt.
SDSB,	193 621



































1864 Thylwall Edwin M York	St.	
Leonard's	
Hospital











394 Thymylby John Lincolnshire,	
Waddingwort
h
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1512 1512-11-15 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thymylby	sought	sanctuary	on	15	Nov.	1512	
for	debt.
SDSB,	132 340


































591 Tode Thomas Yorkshire,	
Beverley
cutler M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1517 1517-03-08 Asportation Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Tode	sought	sanctuary	on	8	Mar.	1517	for	
theft.
SDSB,	172 524





























































































































1491 1491-11-26 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Tomson	took	sanctuary	on	26	Nov.	[1491?]	
for	debt.
SDSB,	149 419









463 Tooke John Worcestershir
e,	
Kidderminster
tapper M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1499 1499-11-18 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Tooke	sought	sanctuary	on	18	Nov.	1499	for	
debt.
SDSB,	146 408
577 Toppam John Yorkshire,	
Carleton-in-
Coverdale
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-03-17 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Toppam	sought	sactuary	on	17	Mar.	1516	for	
the	homicide	of	Thomas	Geldard.
SDSB,	170 510





























































































601 Touller William Yorkshire,	
Knaresboroug
h
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1517 1517-08-20 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Touller	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Aug.	1517	for	
debt.
SDSB,	174 533
390 Towll William Lincolnshire,	
Hainton
shoemaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1514 1514-04-10 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Towll	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Apr.	1514	for	
debt.
SDSB,	131 336
749 Townerowe Ralph Derbyshire,	
Chesterfield
haberdasher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1534 1534-02-08 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Townerowe	sought	sanctuary	on	8	Feb.	1534	
for	a	debt	of	£100	in	the	city	of	London.
SDSB,	205 678
408 Towneshend John Nottinghamshi
re,	Retford
mercer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1501 1501-10-13 Homicide Also	debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Towneshend	sought	sanctuary	on	13	Oct.	
1501	for	the	homicide	of	Richard	Wright,	and	for	debt.
SDSB,	135 353























































































711 Trewe James Yorkshire,	
Escrick
shoemaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary










































391 Trowlop Andrew Northumberla
nd,	Charlton
webster M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1514 1514-07-24 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Trowlop	sought	sanctuary	on	24	Jul.	1514	for	
the	homicide	of	[blank]	Stephynson.
SDSB,	131 337
































































343 Turbarvell Hugh Dorset M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1511 1511-01-20 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Turbarvell	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Jan.	1511	
for	the	homicide	of	William	Skynner	of	Calais.
SDSB,	121 291






































































































































1533 1533-05-30 Homicide In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Tymberman	was	named	as	having	entered	
for	murder,	about	two	days	before	(~30	May	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1246






































1532 1532-12-01 Homicide In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Underhyll	was	named	as	having	entered	
sanctuary	for	murder,	about	6	months	before	(late	1532	or	early	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1247
768 Underhyll William Yorkshire,	
Hedon
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1537 1537-05-23 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Underhyll	took	sanctuary	on	23	May	1537	for	
a	debt	of	£5.
SDSB,	209 697
























1532 1532-06-01 Felony In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Uppyngham	was	named	as	having	entered	
sanctuary	for	felony	about	a	year	before	(1532).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1248




miller M Wetheral	Priory Chartered	
Sanctuary





































beerbrewer M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary











































































492 Vernakyn John Yorkshire,	
Doncaster
hatmaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




699 Vicarman Edward Yorkshire,	
York
capper M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1529 1529-04-12 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Vicarman	sought	sanctuary	on	12	Apr.	1529	
for	debt.
SDSB,	195 630







478 Vyncent Thomas Nottinghamshi
re,	Screveton
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1482 1482-12-04 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Vyncent	sought	sanctuary	on	4	Dec.	1482,	
acknowledging	that	he	had	killed	Richard	Whallay	of	Baroughby	[Barnby?]	in	Lincs.
SDSB,	150 422


















































13 Wadeson Thomas Cumbria,	
Sedbergh
labourer M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary

























852 Wagstaff Nicholas London	 yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary






347 Waikefeld Robert Nottinghamshi
re,	Dunham
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1508 1508-11-04 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Waikefeld	sought	sanctuary	on	4	Nov.	1508	
for	debt.
SDSB,	122 295




























































































































pouchmaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1521 1521-04-20 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Walker	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Apr.	1521	for	
debt.
SDSB,	197 643
531 Walker George M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




839 Walker John London	 pewterer M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary








421 Walker John Yorkshire,	
Great	Ayton[?]
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1501 1501-03-15 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Walker	sought	sanctuary	on	15	Mar.	1501	for	
the	homicide	of	Thomas	Nelson	at	Guisborough,	Yorks.
SDSB,	137 366





28 Walle Thomas Durham M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary






























1532 1532-06-01 Felony In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Walton	was	named	as	having	entered	
sanctuary	for	felony	about	a	year	before	(1532).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1250



































































































322 Warde Richard Berkshire,	
Clevar[?]
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1505 1505-06-17 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Warde	sought	sanctuary	on	17	Jun.	1505	for	
the	safety	of	his	body	and	his	goods	(for	debt?).
SDSB,	116 270
554 Warde Thomas Huntingdonshi
re,	Spaldwick
chapman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1482 1482-03-19 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Warde	sought	sanctuary	on	19	Mar.	1482	for	
the	death	of	Thomas	Richardson	of	Mildenhall,	Norfolk.
SDSB,	165 489
752 Wardson Richard Norfolk,	Lynn draper M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1534 1534-07-26 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wardson	sought	sanctuary	on	8	Jul.	1534	for	
debt.
SDSB,	205 681
























































754 Warren Robert Nottinghamshi
re,	
Nottingham
malter M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1534 1534-07-20 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Warren	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Jul.	1534	for	
debt.
SDSB,	206 683



















































1510 1510-11-18 Homicide Alexander	Morley	and	Thomas	Watkyn	of	[Gwesso?]	in	the	bishopric	of	Durham	
sought	sanctuary	on	18	Nov.	1510	for	the	homicide	of	a	man	named	Personell.
SDSB,	112 247
227 Watson George Northumberla
nd,	Belsay
husbandman M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary


























611 Watson John Yorkshire,	
Kingston	upon	
Hull
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1518 1518-02-07 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Watson	sought	sanctuary	on	7	Feb.	1518	for	
debt.
SDSB,	176 542


























































































1519 1519-08-31 Asportation Accessory Durham	sanctuary	register	records	that	on	31	Aug.	1519	Watson	sought	sanctuary	
because	he	had	been	a	receiver	of	stolen	goods	and	animals	from	Northumberland.
SDSB,	86-87 233
713 Watterhous James Yorkshire,	
Halifax
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary















































































1154 Webbe John Surrey,	
Southwark
yeoman M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary



































537 Webster John Yorkshire,	
Newton	by	
Leeds
servant M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




582 Webster Thomas Yorkshire,	
Lowthorpe
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1522 1522-08-18 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Webster	sought	sanctuary	on	18	Aug.	1522	
for	the	death	of	Thomas	Ayke	of	Littlebeck,	Yorks.
SDSB,	171 515
931 Wedde John Essex,	Maldon yeoman M Church-taking,	
Essex,	Maldon	
All	Hallows


















Lincolnshire	 spinster F Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1510 1510-12-31 Felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Audrey	[Etheldreda]	Weler	sought	sanctuary	
on	31	Dec.	1510	for	felony.
SDSB,	113 252


















































































436 Wellys Walter London	 M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1496 1496-07-14 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wellys	sought	sanctuary	on	14	Jul.	1496	for	
the	homicide	of	a	certain	[blank]	Trelawnii.
SDSB,	140 381
840 Wemme John London	 goldsmith M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary















1493 1493-03-13 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wenslay	sought	sanctuary	on	13	Mar.	1493	
for	debt.
SDSB,	156 453






































186 Werener Thomas Westmorland,	
Selside,	Kendal
horse-gelder M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary
1511 1511-02-10 Debt Durham	sanctuary	register	records	that	Werener	sought	sanctuary	on	10	Feb.	1511	
for	debt.
SDSB,	60 153
























868 West Robert London	 tailor M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary









334 West Robert Lincolnshire,	
Aylesby
smith M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary

























622 Weston Thomas Yorkshire,	
Snaith[?]
singingman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1518 1518-10-02 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Weston,	of	"Snap,"	Yorkshire,	sought	
sanctuary	on	2	Oct.	1518	for	debt.
SDSB,	178 553











760 Westwood William Lincolnshire,	
Thornton[?]
labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1535 1535-12-23 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Westwood	sought	sanctuary	on	23	Dec.	1535	
for	debt.
SDSB,	207 689
556 Weton William Yorkshire,	
North	Ferriby
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary








1533 1533-05-18 Homicide Accessory In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Whafere	was	named	as	having	entered	as	
accessory	to	murder,	about	two	weeks	before	(i.e.	~18	May	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1252
651 Wharff Thomas London	 skinner M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-10-03 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wharff	sought	sanctuary	on	3	Oct.	1524	for	
debt.
SDSB,	184 582



























































376 Whetfeld Alexander Warwickshire,	
Honington
gentleman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1511 1511-12-11 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Whetfeld	sought	sanctuary	on	11	Dec.	1511	
for	debt.
SDSB,	128 324
418 White John Norfolk,	Lynn labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1500 1500-12-31 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	White	sought	sanctuary	on	31	Dec.	1500	for	
his	security	and	"for	divers	offences."
SDSB,	137 363






















330 White Nicholas London	 merchant M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1505 1505-07-22 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	White	sought	sanctuary	on	22	Jul.	1505,	"for	
all	causes	touching	the	health	of	his	body."
SDSB,	118 278
















































































































758 Whithause William Yorkshire,	
Leeds
goldsmith M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




315 Whithed Thomas Yorkshire,	
Bawtry
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1505 1505-03-31 Felony Also	debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Whithed	sought	sanctuary	on	31	Mar.	1505	
for	felony	on	Christopher	Suppour;	debt;	and	other	causes.
SDSB,	115 263
719 Whithedd John Lincolnshire,	
Barrow
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1530 1530-11-07 Homicide Also	felony Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Whithedd	sought	sanctuary	on	7	Nov.	1530	
for	murder	and	felony.
SDSB,	198 648












































759 Whythause John Yorkshire,	
Wakefield
goldsmith M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary




677 Whythed Thomas Yorkshire,	
Bawtry
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1526 1526-12-10 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Whythed	sought	sanctuary	on	10	De.	1526	
for	debt.
SDSB,	189 608
















































571 Wilbert William Yorkshire,	
Brantingham
husbandman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1516 1516-01-21 Asportation Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wilbert	sought	sanctuary	on	21	Jan.	1516	for	
"a	felony	committed	over	a	sheep."
SDSB,	168 504
599 Wilbore William Yorkshire,	
Sheffield
yeoman M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1517 1517-08-21 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wilbore	sought	sanctuary	on	21	Aug.	1517	
for	the	homicide	of	[blank]	Fisher.
SDSB,	174 531


































1521 1521-08-19 Debt Durham	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wilkynson	sought	sanctuary	on	19	Aug.	1521	
for	debt.
SDSB,	87-88 237




























396 Wilkynson Thomas Cambridgeshir
e,	Cambridge
mason M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1513 1513-03-18 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Thomas	Wilkynson	and	John	Raynold	sought	
sanctuary	on	18	Mar.	1513	for	security	of	their	bodies.
SDSB,	132 342



































































1489 1489-04-28 Security Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	on	28	Apr.	1489	Williamson	sought	sanctuary	
for	the	security	of	his	life.
SDSB,	154 441





















































318 Williamson Thomas Yorkshire,	
Preston,	
Wensley
weaver M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1504 1504-09-22 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Williamson	sought	sanctuary	on	22	Sept.	
1504	for	the	death	of	John	Nicholson	and	other	felonies.
SDSB,	116 266



























623 Wilson Thomas Nottinghamshi
re,	Blyth
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary






























1533 1533-05-31 Homicide In	the	1533	Westminster	sanctuary	census,	Wodall	was	named	as	having	entered	for	
murder,	one	day	before	(i.e.	~31	May	1533).
TNA,	SP	1/238,	fols.	72-73 1255
545 Wodcok John Lincolnshire,	
Stamford
shoemaker M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1481 1481-05-11 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wodcok	sought	sanctuary	on	11	May	1481	
for	the	death	of	William	de	Tee	also	of	Stamford,	mercer,	on	30	March	1481.
SDSB,	163 480







346 Wode Edward Middlesex,	
[?Brayneswith
],	
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1508 1508-04-16 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wode	sought	sanctuary	on	16	Apr.	1508	for	
debt.
SDSB,	121-22 294
340 Wode Hugh Yorkshire,	
Crofton
miller M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1503 1503-10-19 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wode	sought	sanctuary	on	19	Oct.	1503	for	
the	homicide	of	John	Beaumond,	lately	killed	at	Wakefield.
SDSB,	120 288






















































618 Wode Richard London	 grocer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1518 1518-03-22 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wode	sought	sanctuary	on	22	Mar.	1518	for	
debt.
SDSB,	177 549
1146 Wode Robert Berkshire,	
Abingdon
gentleman M Culham Chartered	
Sanctuary













328 Wodehouse William Yorkshire,	
Malton
fisher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary



































































































































670 Wombewell William Yorkshire,	
Doncaster
butcher M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1526 1526-03-19 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wombewell	sought	sanctuary	on	19	Mar.	
1526	for	debt	especially,	and	other	causes.
SDSB,	187 601































































































































1518 1518-04-16 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wreth	sought	sanctuary	on	16	Apr.	1518	for	
the	homicide	of	William	Benton.
SDSB,	177 550

























































635 Wright Ralph Cambridgeshir
e,	Melbourn
barber M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1524 1524-01-01 Homicide Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wright	sought	sanctuary	on	1	Jan.	[1524?	
year	uncertain]	for	the	death	of	John	Plommer	of	Melbourn,	husbandman.	
SDSB,	180-81 566
39 Wright Richard Durham,	
Durham	City
glover M Durham Chartered	
Sanctuary


































































































































1116 Wylkynson William London	 yeoman M Church-taking,	
London,	
Blackfriars









































labourer M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1509 1509-07-18 Asportation Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Wylton	sought	sanctuary	on	18	Jul.	1509	for	
theft.
SDSB,	123 302












































































842 Wyrall Thomas London	 haberdasher M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary
















































































Richard London	 tailor M SMLG Chartered	
Sanctuary





























446 Yonge John London	 tailor M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1497 1497-12-03 Debt Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Yonge	sought	sanctuary	on	3	Dec.	1497	for	
debt.
SDSB,	142-43 391









309 Younge Thomas Leicestershire,	
Leicester
tiler M Beverley Chartered	
Sanctuary
1505 1505-01-20 Asportation Beverley	sanctuary	register	records	that	Younge	sought	sanctuary	on	20	Jan.	1505	for	
the	theft	of	£4	from	a	certain	carrier	(vector)	at	Leicester.
SDSB,	114 257
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